Honey I guess that this will be the second surprise you have got to-day, that is, if you have received a letter from a girl here named Zuleika Ware. Dearest what ever sin it don't blame me for it.

It happened this way. One day in fact I was cutting up, teasing everybody and having fun in general especially about the drawings some of them made, when she said she was going to write you about the way I was acting and I didn't think she would do it, so I told her to go ahead and she asked me for your address and I gave it to her. Well this morning in class she brought me or showed me a letter addressed to you. So I thought I had better write to let you know how it was, because goodness me there is no telling what she is liable to say.

It sure was cold down here this morning, it rained last night
and thus it froze, so there was ice all over the ground, it's lots warmer now though. Punk just borrowed my wool suit, he hasn't an overcoat and we both want to go to town, so he borrowed my suit.

Will honey tell me what was in the letter, that is if it's tellable. Did you have a good time in Greenwich? With lots lots lots love.
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